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Principal’s Note - Community Access: 

This year we have embarked on a journey of discovery. Our vision for the future is for our students to 
not only visit our local community but to also become a part of it. Reaching out of our comfort zone, 
we are expanding and deepening our community plans so that every activity has a purpose and that 
as many activities intersect as possible. For example, a group of our students recently took old and 
obsolete technology to the Gamestop in our community to be traded in for cash. After a first hand 
experience of the trade process, students took the proceeds to the Lodi library to purchase books for 
our new mobile library cart. This provided our students with a lesson in Alchemy, changing something 
unusable into something that everyone can learn from and enjoy. We were able to change 2 worn out 
Xbox controllers and 1 Gamecube game into two bags filled with books, proving that anything is 
possible, all while contributing to our community library. In the future we hope to raise donations of 
books and money for the friends of The Lodi library, so we can make a larger and  more personal 
contribution to literacy and local programing. Another group of students were able to utilize a guest 
pass to a local gym where they learned that starting a day with exercise can be both fun and 
beneficial to our health and wellness. Many more new activities are planned for the future with the 
goal of making our students pioneers, giving them a voice and choice in the exploration process to 
innovate their community experiences. By teaching our students how to access and integrate into 
their local community, they will be able to take the first steps to truly living a No Barriers life. 
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Upcoming Events 
 
11/19 Thanksgiving Feast 
 
11/27 One Session Day: Thanksgiving 
Recess 
 
11/28 & 29 School Closed: Thanksgiving 
Recess 
 
Reminders:  
 
Student Spotlight 

 
Meet Santiago 
We’re proud to announce Santiago for 
our Student Spotlight of October 2019.  
Santiago, better known as Santi, is a 
student in our STARS program.He has 
been selected as this months Student 
Spotlight due to his hard work and 
loyalty to the SBJC District. He has been 
apart of our community since Pre-K. 
Looking back at his time at SBJC, he 
was excited to SBJC High school and 
taking classes like Life SKills and 
Technology. He also enjoyed being 
involved in the after school programs 
and hopes to see them return in the 
future. During STARS our students 
sometimes go out to work, While 
working at our various campuses, 
Santi’s favorite part is the chance of 
seeing former staff  that he used to 
have.  His hobbies at home are 
watching Spongebob and playing 
games related to the franchise.  
 

 

In the Nurse’s Corner  

Hi this is Marie Bridge RN,CSN your new nursing coordinator. I would like 
to take this time to welcome to SBJC Laura Sgalia, in PTER and Joy 
Segreto, in Maywood.They are both certified school nurses full of new 
ideas and eager to work with our children. I am very glad to have  them 
at SBJC and I am looking forward to working with these wonderful ladies. 
We also have, Linda Small our health aid who has been with SBJC for a 
long time and asked to monitor  our Felician College campus and watch 
over our new pre-K classes. Our supervisor, Reji George, has been very 
busy getting the Health offices fully staffed. We now have a sub nurse 
Linda Kearns and a part time nurse on the way. Thank you Reji we 
appreciate all your hard work and I am looking forward to working 
closely with you as your senior Nurse. Our Health offices are finishing up 
with preparations for our county audits, thank you parents for helping us 
get your students immunization records up to date. We are also 
preparing for this year’s flu season and hope it will be an easy one on our 
students. The state of NJ requires flu shots yearly for all students up to 59 
months and recommends that all other students get yearly flu shots. 
Remember “ healthy students make great learners”. For the safety of our 
students, please do not send in medication in your students backpack. 
All medication needs to be brought in to school by an adult. If you want 
the Nurse to give any medicine to your student,  prescription or over the 
counter, we need a doctor’s order.  If your child has any new medical 
conditions please let the nurse know so that we can provide the best 
care possible to your student. Our nurses will be starting our health 
screenings ( vision, hearing,blood pressure, scoliosis, heights and 
weights) soon with the help of BCC student nurses. I am looking forward 
to another school year of keeping our student population healthy and 
strengthening the educational process through the promotion of good 
student health. I am also thankful for our wonderful students at SBJC 
and want to wish all our families a HAPPY THANKSGIVING. 
 
Marie Bridge BSN, RN,CSN 

Student Council Election Results  
On a Friday during October,  We held an election for student council. A few days earlier the students that ran made 
speeches on their ideas to improve the school and why they believe they should be elected. Of course only a limited 

amount of students are allowed into the student council In the end the results are as follows 
 

President - Stalin 
Vice President - Natalia 

Treasurer - Ester / Cristian E 
Secretary - Aleska 

Middle School Reps - Adian / Micheal B 
 

We thank everyone who  ran for their attempt. As for anyone that ran but lost, Don’t fret, you may have an opportunity 
to assist the council or sit in for a member who is absent or assist in another way! 

Stay tuned to our monthly newsletter for future student council happenings. 
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